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The Duke of Argyll has made publichis intention of writing a reply to

Henry George's work on "Poverty and
Progress/'.^ .
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expresses the opinion the whole twen...tyrfour hoars are not long enough for
- the work of the President.that, in
." £tct, his duties are enough to keep ten
men bcsy»

:. % The New York World says of the

... Ohio Senatorship: "Mr. Pendleton is
not without his good qualities, but he
has failed to make himself a leader in
Ohio. He is affable, bnt not robust
enough in tone fox* the Democratic
masses."

Governor Hoadly, of Ohio, who
was inaugurated on Monay has not yet
so fully recovered his health as to con«»<]prhimself entirelv well. "Some

'

days," he savs, "I can walk firmly
ami easily, and on the others I can't
g^alohg so well.

There were about one thousand five1
hundred and seventeen murders recordedlast year. Only ninety-three
Of: the murderers were hanged accordingto law, but Judge Lynch put the
noose around the necks of one huudredand eighteen.
^ During the present winter in New
York over one huudrcd wagons have
been robbed by a band of thieves who
make that department of crime a

specialty. The large majority of these
were express wagons, aud the company.have lost over $20,000 by this
means.

Mrs. J. J. Astor has sent 1,063
homeless children to the South and
West in the last few years, at an expenseof nearly $16,000. She reports
ti>at in an immense majority of the
cases the transfer of the children to
new surroundings has resulted in great
good to them, and to the satisfaction of
the families to which they were seat.

Senator Bkowx, of Georgia, has
just given $1,000 to the Richmond
College, Virginia, the interest to be
used through all coming time in educatingsome poor and deserving young

:
*

man. Some time ago he gave $1,000
toward the erection of the Jeter Memorialbuilding at the college, and a little
* * % AAA 1. 1 1 * !_.
later ne gave $>jl,wv to me UDrary
fand.

Judge E. K. "Wilson, was on the
I8th inst. elected to the United States
Senate from Maryland. The newly;-elected Senator is sixty-three years of

: : age, and at present judge of the first
jadicial district of Maryland, which
position he has occupied since 1878.
He is generally regarded as a man of
sonndjudicial qualities, rare ability

* o'tul *-»nKlAmicViiV? narmfofiAn
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white hair, large brown eyes and a

complexion 'like peaches and cream.
She got a divorce a lew years ago from
her husband, Jehiel A. Barnard, who

.' was the secretary of the Indianapolis
Board of Trade, and married the Senator.She had been married to Mr.
Barnard for over twenty years,

r and her son is the husband of one of
Senator Sherman's nieces.

The sentiment in favor of woman
enffivirfA m»ATT??nop rorvMltr in Taw*! if

is claimed. Its advocates are vigor-onsly at work, and some of the most
influential papers in tb i State have
given in their adhesion to the moveimeat'. The next Legislature will be

; asked to take the final step toward subv-mitting a constitutional amendment on

the subject to the people, and if this be
/ done an earneSt campaign in favor of
t its adoption will be made in 1884.
, , i « g-» ^ mm

- AugCsta Ukroniclei Gen. Toombs
x- i$ reported to have said that if he con-

snlted ms pride as a man 01 anairs ana

T\ .. a prescience that enabled him to pre*dietthe eyents of forty years, he would
" rest the fame of his life upon his speech

oil slavery in Boston in 1854, rather
than on any other slnle effort; but in

- "the light ofhumanity he would rather
'"V stand upon his compromise speech in

the Senate in 1850. There is, he says,
no period of his life upon which he
looks with greater satisfaction than
that in which he attempted to adjust by
compromise the differences that were,
ten years later, seiuea dv war.

Says the Macon Telegraph: There
is no hostility anywhere in the South
to the United States flag. Southern

.. valor and "blood have embalmed it in
"

-. the past and the same sacrifice is ready
for the fature* Bat we cannot be con." " tinually waving the "old flag" to show
our loyalty, as we were hourly com-,pelted to "take the oath" in the days

: just after the war for the same purpose.
On the 7th inst. the negroes celebrated
the anniversary of the emancipation
proclamation. A negro company pa-
raded our streets under a standard of

' ~ its own. It is time that we were done
with, this childish stuff about the "old
flag." When it shall need defenders,
then we may see who will rally soonest
and thickest to its snpport.

7 The grand jury of Esses county,
New-Jersey, recommends the establishmentof the whipping-pest for wife
beaters. A good and sensible recommendation,and if the women of our

country could have recourse to a penal
- statute of this character, the wives of

a certain class of people would be
treated with greater kindness and consideration,and flowing wives at home

jl
wouki uecuuie uovut as uupupiuur ,us

flogging htcsbands in the public market
places of the country. "Will not the

: -South Carolina General Assembly
sometime adopt the wise suggestion of
the New Jersey grand jury, and in
Jhiswav offer better protection to the
weaker ses. c .

The Senatorial situation in Ken- v

tucky remains about the same, and the a

present deadlock promises to continue i
for some days to come. For the last \

week the present incumbent, Senator s

Williams, has been leading in the race e

and his chances of ultimately receiving i
the nomination encouraging. Latterly, (

attempts have been made to bring out- t

side pressure to bear upon the com- 1

ba>..s, meetings are being held in differ- £

ent portions of the State and instrnc- i

tions are being sent up to vote for Mr.
Blackburn. The issue seems to be one <

simply of personal preference, and it is i
therefore difficult to predict the proba- <
Ma /vf tVio -fiorhf- The election <
viv lvcmvo vi wuv . f

of Blackburn would doubtless be the <

more acceptable to the party and to the i

count rv. \

It appears that there is a very rea- ,

sonable possibility that the monopoly ,

of the Western Union Telegraph Com- j
panv, and consequently those of the ,
New York and Western Press Associations,will soon disappear. The new

telegraph combination, the "Rapid,"
st the head of which is millionaire
Mackev, and which comprises the
Baltimore and Ohio, the Postal TelegraphCompanies, and the Pacific
Mutual, is already in operation in
nearly all the cities east of Colorado
and tfn the Pacific slope, and within
a few months it will have completed
its connections with every city iu the
Union. This will practically bring
about free trade in news, and enable
any one to establish a newspaper
without the preliminary of paying an

exorbitant bonus to some press associationor combination of established
journals.
There is a standing rule of the En-

cyciop&aia xfrnannica unuer wuiuii

no biographies of living persons are

published. The rule is a good one in
some respects, but it has its inconveniences.While it is true it prevents,
to some extent, unpleasant controversies,it is doubtful whether this advantageis not more than counterbalanced
by the important omissions it compels.
For instance, in the edition now being
published the names of Carlyie, Disraeliand Emerson are conspicuous by
their absence; for all three were alive
when their places in the alphabet were

passed. Now it is too late to remedy
the omission, and the value of the
present edition is by so mach reduced.
But this kind of thing is constantly
occurring; it is only due to the fac!; of
three such great names lapsing from
life in so short a period that special
attention is called to the rule. The
difficulty might be remedied by publishinga supplementary volume at
the close of the regular series.

Tiik Commissioner of Internal Revenueis said to be very indignant over

the report of Mr. Brewster Cameron, of
the Department of Justice, reflecting
on deputy collectors of internal reve-

nue as parties to improper arrests 111

the Southern States for the purpose of
piling up fees. The Commissioner declaresthat the internal revenue officials
have no interest in common with the
marshals, and are paid salaries instead
of fees. But Mr. Cameron asserts that

where illicit still- * '0» fiacticca xc x» usual iu many instancesfor the deputy collectors to work
in collusion wun tne marsnais in maltingcases. They draw witness fees
and mileage when they do not act directlyas deputy marshals' Another
party to the schemes for making fees is
the United States Commissioner, who
has the power of exacting such liberal
fees as to make every case before him
pay from $10 to $12. By the means

and devices resorted to by these officials
every arrest for infraction of the internalrevenue laws costs the Government
snms ranging from $25 to $50 before it
gets to the court. In North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia and Tennes-
see, the cases heard by the Commissioners,but which never come to trial
in a court, are said to be in the proportionof ten to one at least, and in some
districts they are forty to one. In this
district it is shown that a company of
forty illicit distillers and dealers in
illicit whisky were persuaded to appearbefore a United States Commissioner,plead guilty aad give bonds
to appear at coiu*t. They failed
to appear; the bonds, which were

worthless, were declared forfeited, and
bench warrants were issued; these
were served and the parties brought
again before the same Commissioner,
were again bonded to appear at court,
and again failed. This was repeated
three times; each time the Commissioner,marshal and witnesses received
their fees,amounting iu the aggregate to
several thousand dollars. The criminalswere parties to the frauds, sharingin the fees. They were finally
brought into court, pleaded guilty,were
recommended to mercy, and sentence
was suspended.' Not one was ever

punished.
KftFTHT.BV rWWTCIMTTft*

The yeics and Courier of the 19th
inst., in an editorial, short but forcible
and to the point, sets forth the necessi-
ties of a Southern landing for foreign
immigrants, and the claims of Charlestonare therein urged, as they should
be, with vigorous diction and convincinglogic. It says:

Charleston is the most eligible place
for a Southern Castle Garden, and it is
well worth while to encourage its es-
tablishment. Colonel Butler, the Com-
missioner ol Agriculture, is exerting
himself to induce the Southern ImmigrationAssociation to select this port
and will have, we arc sure, the hearty j
co-operation of the municipal anthori- (
ties.
One great difficulty in establishing

direct trade between the Southern |
ports and Europe is the lack of inward £
freight. Immigrants will make the
inward voyage profitable, and there is j
no trouble in obtaining outward ^
freights. The voyage to Charleston
is far pleasanter than the voyage to j
New York, and the immigrants would ^
be spared the discomforts of the severe r
Northern winters. T
From Charleston the immigrants can jbesent cheaply and comfortably to t

any part of the* South and West, and
the State will be freed from the ob- ^
ctrnofiAnc ind m5CrATirfVWllf5>fion5 nf
the agents of the Northern ports,
whose aim is to prevent immigrants a
from seeking homes in the Sonth. n
; That the South with her vast, imde- a

eloped resources, almost unknown
,nd unpublished to the Jworld, needs
mmigrants, and by the term we meat

vbite men, intelligent, energetic ant

killfnl. few will be found foolhard\

nongh to deny. That the stream ol

mmigration is at present being divert
:d from the Southern channels, ant

hat too by willful lies and malignan
nisrepresentations, is a fact, shamefu
ind hnmiliatiiig, though none the lesi
i truth.
Does it not follow then as a just con

ilusion from established premises, tha
f South Carolina and her sister State:
>f the South wish to encourage immi
grants to come and settle in our midst
jultivate our waste places and maki
rich and productive the varied indus
:ries of the country, that Jearnes
md wisely-directed efforts should b
made to establish a Southern landing
Certainly it seems so, and what plac<
in all our Southern latitude promise
to be more suitable and better adapte*
for the purpose than the metropolis o
CT .-il. r\ is O 1*71*'.. . -C.n
DUUII1 VUlUliUU; 7Y ALU. a> 1111V liai wi

a genial climate and a hospitable pec
pie, Charleston should be selected a

the S, *uhem landing for the foreig
imraigirtuis.

THE BIBLOMACHY.

Messrs. Editors: The State Bear
of Examiners of South Carolina,
body whose integrity none can qnes
tion, whose competency none ca

doubt, did. on the 4th day of Septerr
ber lust, adopt a series of text-booi
for use in the public schools of thi
State for the ensuing-five years. The
acted after a thorough investigation c

the merits of the different books place
before them by the several publishin
houses. For more than a month tl
agents of these houses had free acces

to the members of the Board; an

thf»v marlfi ornnrl nsnof this ODDO:

tmrity, this writer can testify. Thrc
members of the Board are prominei
teachers in active service; of the oth(
two one is an ex-teacher, the othc
closely connected with school worl
Two were in constant attendance i

the Normal Institute, and in contai
with teachers from every part of ti
State. With these advantages, wit
the books before them and book agen
ever on hand to point out excellence
ana superior pumis m uil-uj, »vc wui

expect from such a Board only a wis
selection, and the verdict of teachei
is that the selection was a wise om
Four sets of Readers were adopie
besides three supplementary Reader;
Says the State Superintendent:
"In allowing four sets of Readers tl

Board was governed by the concurrei

opinion of the most progressive an

successful teachers on the subjec
Intelligent reading being the found:
tion upon which the superstructure <

education rests, it must be made tl:
most important branch in .elemental'
instruction. No one number of an
set of Readers, however well grade
it may be, gives sufficient practice t
warrant the transition of the pupil t
the next higher number of the sam
set. The practice of many of the be:
teachers is" to take a pupil through tb
First Readers of three or four set
theu through the Second Readers c

the same sets, and so 011 until he con
pl'etes the course of three or fou
series."' ' ~~ .

Further the superintendent says
"In allowing a choice between tw
series in all the other branches it wa
believed that the interests of the pupil
would be promoted. As the Stat
does not now supply text-books to tb
schools, the Board cannot make an

binding contracts with the publisher
or the local dealers; and it become
advisable therefore to rely upon th
principle of trade competition to pre
vent the extortion which monopoly
invites."
We supposed that this adoption wa

for the whole State, and that we wer
rid of the subject for five years, bu
we must have been mistaken. "J
new thing under the sun" has hap
pened. A publishing house is sendinj
an agent to the different County Board
of Examiners, asking for an adoptioi
of its books. If other houses hav
made a similar attempt we are no
aware of it. The Fairfield Board ha
been requested to make such an adop
tion. Whether the Board has a righ
to adopt a set of text books is a matte
of doubt to us, and the house requesl
ing does not acKnowiectge the righl
The agent nses the word recommend
ation, and at the same time propose
in some sort to par for it. What is th
value of a recommendation for whicl
there is compensation? The hous
knows well that the recommendatio
of our Board is equivalent to an adof
tion oi tne dooks in tnis county, an
as such it expects to use it. Is it es
pedient that Fairfield should fail t
avail herself of "the principle of trad
competition?" Shall a county so abl
represented on the State Board repudi
ate the work of that Board? Hav
the teachers of this couuty no rteht t
use their individual tastes and sui
their individual needs in the selectio
of text-books?
Now, about the price to be paid

The Appletons agree, if the Boan
recommend (virtually adopt) thei
hnnks. that thfiv will he sofavorahl
onto us as to sign a contract to let thei
books remain at introductory price
for five years. If the State Boar*
"cannot make any binding contrac
with the publishers or local dealers'
how can the County Boards make sue!
contracts? Is it reasoable to suppos
that the Appletons, leaving matters a

they now stand, will do otherwiS
than keep their books at introdactor;
prices? Are they not offering to d
exactly what they must do to keep th
patronage of this county? True, th
Appletons have money, but according
to our information they stand in re

?ard to wealth third on the list of th
houses competing for the text-bool
trade of this State. Other houses ar

ready to step in and supply us witl
books at introductory priccs whenevc
one refuses to do it. A Teacher.

Prohibition in Marion..The Pei
Dee Index, in its last issue, shows th
iffect of prohibition in Marion by sayng:

1. Six days have elapsed since the
)ar-rooms were closed, and not a mar
>eeir under the influence of whiskey
2. Mud, rain, sleet, ice, snow or

Saturday, but not a man seen undei
he influence of liquor.
3. One of the most influential and

ntelligent men of thejeounty told us

luring the past week that he woulJ
low send his son to school here, but
rould not have thought of doing so
>efore the bar-rooms were closed. Yet
ills is S*4© ia\y

The express agent at Marion has
leclared that he will deliver no C. 0. D.
ackeges of whiskey.
The Index contends that the fteht

gainst intemperance will not be ended
ntH Marion is a "dry" town iu fact
s well as in law.

/ " '

\

| THE CHESTER ELECTIOS.

' The election for town council on
1 last Monday was the liveliest and
I most exciting event which has s»c

curred in Chester for many a. day.
rm,^ ~ ..4:..^

^ JL liecilUl Mil IICIUIUUUU

one very much of* the appearances and
occurrences in the memorable first

I Hampton campaign, in November,
t 1876. There were two tickets before
j the voters on Monday.the one which
was nominated in the meeting at the

5 court-house on Wednesday cf last
week, with W. II. Hardin for intend-ant, and J. H. Smith, Geo. \V. Gage,

t J. A. otncKer aim b. is. .Lathan tor
wardens; the other, headed by J. L.

s Chambers for intendant, with John
- Melvcr, E. C. McLure, \Y\ H. Nance
, and W. II. Rosborough for wardens.
2 From the opening of the polls at nine

o'clock a. m. until the closing at five
p. in. earnest, lively, unremitting and,t in the main, good humored work was

e done by the supporters of the two
? tickets. Some of the leading citizens

gave the entire day to supreme efforts
e in behalf of the ticket which was put
s forth in the public meeting. There
rl was a feeling that the struggle rose far
f higher than a mere personal contest.

Had it been but this," the make up of
' some of the ballots cast 111 this elec-,

tion would have been different. In*
.s plain English, the question was,
n whether the Act of the Legislature, of

February, 1882, prohibiting the sale of
spirituous liquors in the town of Chestershould henceforth be verily a law,
or whether it should be. as it confess*
edly has been since its cnaclrnent,
practically a failure. This, and noth*

d ing less, w&s the issue,
a On completing the connt of the votes

the following was found to be the
' result: For intendant, W. II. Hardin
n 222, J. L. Chambers 192. For wai^
1_ dens, J. II. Smith 235, J. A. Strieker
:s 228, S. B. Lathan 228, G. W. Gage

224. John Mclver 187, E. C. McLure
118G. W. H. Nancc 1S6. W. H. Ros-

^ borough 179. The ticket with "W. II.
Hardin at its head is, therefore, electded by an average majority of 35.

cr The new council is made up of most
c competent and worthy gentlemen, comiemanding public confidence and represssenling all the interests of the town; a
d majority of them stand among the

leading property-owners of the place.
They have no friends to reward and
no enemies to punish. They will rule

it with rlilicrpnnrv ricriflk* mirl irnnnrHjiHv
;r enforcing existing' laws and enacting
»i* such measures as in their judgment
. will best promote the true interests oi

all the people..Reporter.
:t "Our Women in the War.".The
ie News and Courier, Charleston, S. C.,
k desires to obtain fifty or more sketches

of the experiences, grave or gay, lively
ts or severe, of the Southern women durjsing the war. Little has been publishIded hitherto concerning their sufferings,

anxieties and privations, and the
' News and Courier wishes to make the
"s record of the war complete, by giving
2. the American public a just idea of what

the Southern women endured during
thr> strno-orle for th<» "Lost Cause. There

J*
was comedy as well as tragedy in their
daily life, and the object is to obtain

ie descriptions of every side and phase of
it a Southern woman's trials and tridumphs, at home or as a refugee, durt.ing the Confederate struggle. The

sketches in question will be published
>f in the Weekly JVews, Charleston, S. C.,
te under the general title of"Our Women
y in the War." The conditions are as

y follpws:
d l. The sketches must be written by
o Southern women who were in the
o South during the war, and shall be coi>
ie fined to a description of events and
st circumstances of which the writers,
ie have personal knowledge, and with

which they or their families were con>tnected.
i- 2. Each sketch shall fill not less than
i' fifteejjLjiajxHi ti»iban=thirty'~w«e»»-«f
. {VoiScap, written on one side,
I 3. The sketch shall be sent, with the

o real name of the author, to the ftews
s and Couier, Charleston, S. C.. not later
Is than March 1st, 1884.
c 4. Every sketch that is accepted will
e be promptly paid for, and any Southern
>' woman who desires to so do can send
s in two or more sketches,
s .
e "What a Queer Climate This Is!

First it snowed
> And then it blowed.
And then began to rain;
S And then it blowed
e And tlien it snowed,

* And t.lion it: rairtorl

K With cold in head
~

I'm almost dead;
= But yet I won't complain;s Pain Killer saves
n From wintry graves

e And makes us well again.
* Nobody ought to be without Perry
s Davis's Pais Killer. .

*

r STORE FOB RENT.

I WILL offer for rent for the balance of
the year 1884, on salesday in February,

I- at public outcry, before the Court House
in u inncl^nrA +V»n cf/vm_Vmnc:r> on/? lnf of

e Woodward's, 'lately occupied by A. J. Mob.ley, deceased. Possession given at once.11 CALVIN BRICE,
e Jan l2-f2x2 Administrator.

S HOUSE BUILDING.
0
e .

y

L1 TlIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARited to furnish estimates and to do all kinds
11 of

U
d House Building and Carpenter

rWork.
ft

r
S All work entrusted to us will have
I PROMPT ATTENTION. Satisfaction
t GUARANTEED.

W. A KOMEDY,
g

Oct 25-fxtf W.H.SMITH.

e WANTED.
y
o
e
e COTTON SEED! COTTONSEED!!
iy
3 .............""...~

e
i. I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents casli per
£ Busliel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
~ COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
11 place before the first of next November,
i" Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for CottonSeed.

J. B. FRAZIER,
Oct 17-x3in Strothers, S. C.

? ONCE MORE.
1

1
r

Now that the cotton is about all ginned
[ and fanners are not as busy as they will

be in the spring, we suggest that they
bring in their gins to be repaired in order

to avoid hurry and disappointment when

they do need them.
We throw this out as a suggestion, and

vnn must, hlams vourselves if vou don't
j get your gin when you want it.

" 's

jar. UUL ELLIOTT.
)

\WfntryBlasts
WINTRY BUSTS BEING

COUGHS

UUULfO

CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

PerryDavis's Pain Killer
: CURES

t
: COUGHS

COLDS
rnweiiMDTinM

BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of "WinItry
Blasts by procuring Perxy
Davis's Pain Killer,

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

TUTTS
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths Ci

the diseases of the hitman race. These
symptoms indicate their existence: Lok of
Appetite, Bowel* costive, Sick Head*
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mlM, Ernetation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, IMzzinasi, Flattering at tke
Heart, Dots before tke eyes, highly coloredUriae, COSSTIPATIOiV, and da- .<
mand the rise rvfa remedy Via* n/rts i
on the Liver.^As aLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their actiononthe
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing! all Imparities through these three " k&t>

t enters of the producing appoItite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand avigorous body. TUTT'S PUIS
canse no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
a FEELS Tii M >*" A. ftfA"79»
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years,and nave tried ten different

kinds of "pills, and txjtt'S are the first 6
that have done me any good. They have c
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is K
splendid, food digests readily, and I now ghave natural passages. I feel like a new p' man." W.JO. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O. L
Soldeverywhere,25c« Office,44MnrraySt.t

TUTTS HAIR DYE. [Ghat Haik oe Whiskees changed in- i,
stantly to a Glossy Black by a single ap- «
plication of this Dye. Sold by Druggists, f!
or sent by express on receipt of 51.

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
11 TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

:j XOTICE.
J i LL persons that owe me a small or a '

A large sum for work or goods will r
olpfisfi nn.v mfi at nrvpp. ns T am in nppri nf T
money to pay those that I owe. Persons
sending to my shop for anything will

* please send the money.if they don't they
will not get what they send for, as I will :
not keep any books this year. ,

SAML. D. FANT,
Dealer in Stoves and House FurnishingGoods, Manufacturer of Tinware of all
.kinds, Kepairer of Tinware and Stoves,
f Jan 5-fxlm

I WANTED.

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!! '
7*- i

pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
£^k£or 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY

1 w^ED. delivered to me at thisplace beiore-^first of next November.Will exchange Seed Meal for Cotton
oeea. - | J. B. CB«sby, ISept 19x3m Shelter § <3 J

«

GREAT SALE
OF

DRY GOODS
AND

Clothing'
THEY MUST GO!I

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
SHOES and

BOOTS,
"Will be offered for the next

THIIR.Tir TD^ITS
At PRICES that will satisfy
the closest buyer.

P. Laiecta & Bro.;
t
c

f
2

£

WITTKOWSKY

&
TJ A "P TT ft TT
U XX JLV C V_y XXj

CHAKLOTTE, N.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY IN-

DUCEMENTS TO PEOPLE WHO

ARE DOING THEIR TRADING BY

MAIL.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTIS SO ARRANGED THAT

"SHOPPING" BY MAIL IS RENi
DERED EASIER AND IS OFTEN

MORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

THAN IN PERSON.

LETTERS OP INQUIRY ARE

PROMPTLY RESPONDED TO.

SAMPLES SENT AND ESTIMATES

GIVEN. WE GUARANTEESATISFACTION.DELIVERING
PACKAGESFOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF .EXPRESS

OR MAIL CHARGES.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT

| IS NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN,
'YOUTHS AND BOYS, LADIES,
31ISSES AND CHILDREN, IN-

<JLUDIAXx A CUMI'LJtTlli \J~

LADIES' AJJD MISSES' UNDE:.

"WEAR, AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING- ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

WITTKOWSKY «fc BABUCH.

HEADQUARTERS.

^S?^!ff2J5vV2®Die g00^ suits at $7.50.$9, $10 and $1-, the -»viety at $13.50 and
$15 is madi greater, aS^mbraces
very desirable and handsoii^njxtures cut
both in walking coats and sacst jg
no discount on the wool.it's thev^aflU|nearticle. The garments are of stylish sua^gsewed with silk, well made and nicest
trimmed. Do you contemplate buying a
suit soon? If so, yon should see these
when coming to Columbia. If there is
anything under the sun in Fall and Winterapparel that yon require yon can find it
in our stock.

BOYS'SUITS.
To the ladies of Winnsboro we wish to

that we have the larcrest stock of
Boys' Clothing in Columbia. Boys' school
and;dres3 suits; also a handsome line of
Kilts for the little ones, and made and
trimmed in the latest styles. We also
guarantee a perfect fit Ail orders sent to
my address will receive prompt attention,
and if they do not suit or fit you can returnthem by paying half express.

Respectfully,
M. L. EDfARD.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
>

NICE LOT OF HOLIDAY

GOODS TO BE OPENED

To-DAy f"°-DAV
O-DA f | I O-DA J |

PRESENTS of all KINDS!

These goods have just been
received and will be opened
TO-DAY.

Nice selection, large assortment,

BOTTOM PRICES.

CALL EARLY.

McMASTER,
BRICE &

KETCHIN.

wnnTi's rtrin\Ti\ru
u v/ vy j-v * r jlx a xii

IS NOT GOOD TO CLEAN THE
eetliof a comb or a cross-cut saw, but it

:leanses the

TEETH OF HUMAN BEINGS \
t

As NO other preparation can. -It is per- 4
ectly harmless and promptly efficient, s

5 cents a box. *

W. C. FISHER, s
Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C. &

For sale in Winnsboro by McMastES,
(eice & Ketchin.
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D. R. FLENNIKEN

I

Has just received a supply of Self-Rising
Buckwheat Flour and New Orleans Molasses,Old Government Java Coffee,
Canned Goods, consisting of Salmon, Bart-
let Pears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pineapples, Marrow Squash,
Succotash, Sardines, Chow-Chow and
Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Pepper,
Raisins, Citron and Currants, Eoyal Baking
Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, and
Evaporated Vegetables for Soup.

B. miHEIIEB
HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO

KID&EWAY, S. C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, iuclading
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY.
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with all grades of "Wine, Gin,
etc., etc.

All goods sold at
COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE

PRICES.
LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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AmAd tiUUUS \
BEEF TONGUES,

DRIED BEEF,
SMOKED HALIBUT,

BREAKFAST STRIPS,
BOLOGNAS,

PIG'S FEET.
CITRON,

MINCE MEAT,
CURRANTS,

RAISINS, FIFTEEN CENTS.
CANNED GOODS,

CAKES,
CRACKERS,
v CANDIES,

iP?LE3'

X&4.S GOODS.
BUCKWHEAT FLOOt-.

NEW 0^b*^g MOLASSES.
TTA-MHANDMACKEREL.GOOD^D CHEAP.
A FULL LINE OF COOKING AND HEATING

STOVES.
WAGON MATERIAL AND AGRICULTURAL

implements, tkythe

I CinCD CHILLEDLtflUtn PLOWS!!
I have a few boxes Tobacco that I

will job cheap. I wish to cut down to
a few styles only.

J. H. CUMMmGS.
ATTENTION

HOUSEKEEPERS

JUST B£ £IT£D,
Patent Process BuckwheatFlour, Choice,

Fancy and Patent Family Flour, London
Layer Raisins, Cream Cheese, Pineapple
Cheese, Imported Macaroni, Imported
Pickles and Sauce, Imported and Domestic
Sardines, Salmon, Mackerel, Cox's Gela+: */*T C.. ^. i- I-
liiicj x uuucicu auu vuc-juuttj. ouyai, vxruir

ed and Sliced Pineapple, Okra and Tomatoes,Pears, Peaches, Tomatoes, Succotash
and many other goods in that line. In
fact my]

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
is full of FRESH STOCK of the very best
quality. I

TO FARMERS:

I have a large stock of heavy BOOTS
and SHOES for women and men, that
must be sold by January 1st, regardless of
profit. Also heavy goods for pants and |
joats. Price no object I want monev.! _

A.LL FOR CASH ON THE SPOT. j
ii.M.HUEY. jv

"BBUSCOE", I
BLOODED BULL, No. 52, bred by R. §

Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., dropped k,
day, 1879, sire the thoroughbred Jersey!
lull "Alfonso", register No. 3013, dam No. ^8 Alderney cow, bred by R. Peters, she; S;
ired by "Kail Road", a Jersey bull No.
808, her dam No. 80, Alderney cow, pur-! Pi
liased by R. Peters in Pennsylvania, she
ired by an imported bull, her dam an s.
ilderney cow. Calves insured for 55.00 ]ccb. Cash down or "no go."

HATS & RUTLAND.
Jan 12fx6m*
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A REAL REMEDY!
NEITHER fnVSTlCAi f=03 IHBiAS BUT SSIEfr

TIRC AfiD SPECIFIC.
AREMEDY cf:w twenty-fistyears standing' M
ARE^KOY rr^orspopular at home, and where
best known, than rdt other remedies of its ktatL.
A REMEDY endorsed by the best Physicians fl|
and Druggists at its ho me.
ARTOTKDY that Mr. C. W. O'Neill. Goodwaier, V
Ala* saya raised his wife from an invalid's bed,
and he believes saved tierUfe.
A REMEDY of which a prominent Atl&ntt
merchant said, UI would have givea SSOOassooai
as I would a nickle forwhat two bottles of your
medicine did formy daughter"
AREMEDY in regard to which 8. ~J. CasfleHjfr
M. D., Druggist of Thomasville, Ga., say* "I
can recall instances in which it afforded raiej
after all the usual remedies hadfailed.
AREMEDY about which Dr. B. R Ferrell, laGrange,Ga., writes: "I have used for the lait20

.wn o«i nnfHwff TIT*
JWWO WAV UWlVMtV J vv» «wv J^a>WHQ .jp-

eonsider it the best combination ever gotten
together for the diseases for which it is recommended-
ABEMEDY of which Dr. Joel Branhiun. Atlanta,said: "2have examined the recipe, and have 110
hesitation in advising its use, and confidently
recommend it."
AREMEDY which the Bev. H. B. Johnson,
near Marietta, Ga., says he has used in his familywith the "utmost satisfaction" and recommendedit to three families "who found it to he
just-what it is recommended."
AREMEDY of which Pemberton, Ivsrson, A
Denison say: "We have been selling Itformany
years, with constantly increasing sales. The articleisa staple with us, and one ofdbnbtte merit."
A BEMEDY of which Lamar, BanMn&Lamar wM

say; "We sold 50gross in four months, and never
golditin anyplace butwhat itwaswanted again." H
ARKMED* by which Dr. Baugh, of LaGrange, I
Ga.t says: "I cured one of the most obstinate g
cases of vicarious menstruation max ever
came withinmy knowledge, with 3. fewbottles." fl

A REMEDY of which Dr J. C. Huo, Notasuiga I
Ala., says: I am folly convinced that it is on-
rivaled for that class of diseases which It claimi fl
to core." «

iJBBBTO about which Maj. JohnC. Whitner, 9
of Atlanta, well and favorably known all over 1
the United States as aGeneral Insurance Agent, 1
ays: "I used this remedy before the war on a
large plantation on a great number of cases,
clvxxrjt with abtolute-tuccess."

A.REMEDY about which Mr. J. W. Strange, of
Cartersrille, Ga., certifies that one bottle cored
two members of his familyof menstrualirregularityof many years standing.
A REMEDY thatis CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER
wmTPTCTnfih Hfiil <t» nnriH >WMU1«A 1 OR
2 bottles will cues the most obstinate case.
This great popular remedy is Bbadhelds

FemaleRegulator, {Woman's BestFriend.) For
sale by all Druggists. Price: Small size 75 cuiS
Large size $1.50.

Sole Proprietorand Manufacturer
J. 13"RAP^LKT

No. 108a Pryor Street. Atlanta. Qx
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Swift's Specific his been the means of bringteg fl
t.callh and happiness to thousands who -were pro« j
nonnced incurable of Blood and Skin Diseases.

HEAR THE~WITNESSES!
I cri r -re that Swift'* Specii}c saved ay life. I

v;i:t 1 :rr.1.Iy poisoned with Malaria, and was gives Ml
.j-, *r ,t:c Swift's Specific relieved rac promptlyaqd 9H
cnilrvJ i. . think it is the greatest remedy of the ago. B)

C. G. SPENCER, M
Sup't Gas Works, Rome, Gs.

S. s. s. cnre3 the worst forms of Scrofula, Old H
c./icr., om Ulcers, Kcsema, Herpes, and all Blood or I

. -:or. It eliminates the Poison from tha jD
r..iJ drives it out through <he ^orM-cf-tbM^H
HAD SCROFULA. FOR 17 YEARS. V

Ivo j ?jretl from Scrofula about 17 years. The |
» befts; in»«dy confined to my legs and ankles,

o.y M»ia 1k».u:h were covered with large ulcers ana j/..V ofrolt*>i fe*h, and the odor was almost an- &
"/ '! i on/4TA

{*,' *1 to ^ i any good. At test I began taking
S. S. S. co'itinuinf' for about four months, and I AH
Cs.uiAI.SLY V/SLL. I took S. S. S. Tinder the
supervision of a physician of 26 years' active practice,by yo;:r c-r'.cr. Previous to taking S. S. S. I at
times cor.ld ec.rc-ly walk. Now lam walk all day,
and Ihaze to thank S. S.S. and it only for my cure.

TELOS. McFAKLASD,
54 Fourdry Street, Atlanta, G#.

RHEUMATISM.
Iju sent of this disease is in On SlesS.
J'.O.OO'i would not purchase from me what S. S. 9L

h»a e t'ected in my case. It cured me of Malarial
Kaeamat-rm. ARCHIE THOMAS;

Editor EfpuUiccut, Springfield, Tenn.
A negro was cured of a violent case of Bhenmar

tiam by S. S. S. Without the remedy he would hxn
died. WM. B. SMITH, 3LDTumblingShoals, S. C.

Write for a copy of tlie little booic.iree.

d>1 AAA REWAKDwOlbeiniatoffiy |<pijVVV Ch^rrust who will find, on analysis V
or 100 bottles of S. S. S. one particle of mercury, fl
Iodide potassium or any mineral aubetsnee.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., I
Drawer 3, AtiaaU, Ga. I

"for sale.
''I

HOHE-MADEs

WMteOOaiM
WAGONS.

ALSO 1ST STORE:

SADDLES, BRDLES,
HARNESS,

4

SACON, MEAL,

CORN, 1
>RY GOODS, NOTIONS J

SHOES,
INDUCEMENTS FOR CASHT{

TLTSSE G. BESPORTES.

PRIOR'sHLE\
. OINTMENT
tar this annoying trouble it haa been in popularvat7t many years, and is very larorably known as &P2CX&C CUBE. It is also the very best remedyown for SORE NIPPLES, Fxlohs, Cossa,ld Soars, Scald Head, Tettzb, Ulctes andtndred diseases.
Prom Mantgomeiy, Ala., a gentleman writes: «*Isd been sorely qfHided iciiJi Tikifor ten yeart, andjtained immediate ithef and a pcrmanati curs bydEg Pryor's Ointment'*
Agentleman writes from Casseta, Ala.: "Insedtot'sOintment in an aajraxattd cote of Fde» offhtyean ttanding, and taan incredibly abort timemade a corrspltle cure.3enttymailOT receiptofthe tcic©-80c. a bar. .Sold by Draggiab cndDealera everywhere.
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